
CHARGES REVIVED
AGAINST HEAD OF

THE RELIEF HOME
Fickert Says Superintendent

Used City Provisions on
Vacation

MAYOR DECIDES TO
TAKE NO ACTION

Rolph Declares Inquiry, if
Necessary, Should Be Made

by Health Board

District Attorney Charles M. Fickert
revived some old charges and produced. a few new ones of similar character
against Superintendent C. M. Wollen-
berg of the relief home yesterday, tell-
ing Mayor Rolph that Wollenberg used
city horses and city provisions while on
vacations granted a city employe leave

of absence when it was not due and
maintained three horses for family use
at the expense of the oity.

\u25a0nberg replied that Fickert evi-
dent y never had recovered from the
small vote he received in the relief
home precinct, and that even the Mc-
Carthy board of health had not consid-
ered the old charges infractions of its
rules.

nolph decided to take no action in
the affair, declaring that if any investi-
gation were necessary it should be made
by the board of health.
PREVIOLS I\Ql IRY

Wollenberg explained that nearly all
the matters mentioned by Fickert were
investigated by the board of health dur-
ing the McCarthy administration. Al-
though the superintendent was a "hold-
over'- from the Taylor regime, the Mc-
Carthy board of health, which would
not be expected to show him any undue
favor, determined at that time that the
charges involved no infraction of the
rules of public policy of the board.

Th* relief home superintendent freely

admitted to Mayor Rolph that he used
city horses on his vacation to Echo lake
thie year and to the Yosemite valley
four years ago, as charged by Fickert.

"These horses were not in use or
needed at the time," said Wollenberg.
"They wer» pastured by me on both
trips and ->therwlse would have re-
mained in their stalls, to their physical
detriment and to be fed at the ex-
pense of the city."

CITY FIRMSHES RATIONS
Answering the second charge that

he used city provisions on these vaca-
tion trips, Wollenberg called atten-
tion to the fact that the city furnishes

I rations
,

to himself and family.
"We did prepare some food for these

trips sufficient to keep us until we
made our camp," he said. "At the camp
\u25a0we purchased fresh provisions and in
fact bought the bulk of our supplies at
a local firm before leaving. The grain
for the horses was purchased by me at
Stockton and hay en route."

In reply to the charge that he main-
tains three horses for family u&e at the
expense of the city, Willenberg called
ayntion to the fact the city al-
ways has furnished transportation for
himself and family.

'Our horn* is approximately two
miles from a streetcar line and a mi!e
and a half from a school," he explained.

' I found broken down condemned
horses serving this purpose and re-
placed them at my own expen&e with
a driving horse for my wife and sad-
dle horses for my childreji. The saddle
horses are stabled in the vicinity of
two schools at my own expense."

AS TO KMI*LOVE*S VACATION
Regarding the charge that he gave a

city employe a leave of absence when he
was n<M entitled to it, the superintend-

ent stated that the employe in question

was appointed February 1. and would
have been entitled to a vacation August
1. The man took his leave in July in-
stead of in August, exchanging time
with another who might have gone.

The city did not lose the services of
any one by this action, said Wollenberg.

The charge that Wollenberg accumu-
lated provisions for his vacation trips
at his relief home cottage, and that this
is indicated by evidence that requisi-
tions for July are double those of any
other month, is not true, said Wollen-
berg. He said:

"You will note that June is heavier
than any other month, but the record
shows that there is $100.85 for linoleum
and window shades authorized by the
board of supervisors for the cottage.
The other months range from $75.93 to
$70.90. For June the charge is $201.70,
including the linoleum and window
shades."
TALKED WITH FICKERT

WoUenberg stated that he had a con-
versation with Fickert and his assist-
ant, James Brennan, and assured them
that he was ready to any ques-
tions from them or the grand jury.

"The#e gentlemen, however," said
Wollenberg to Rolph, "promised me
such a hearing before any action was
taken. Mr. Brennan told me as late as
yesterday that I, being a city official,
would be given full opportunity to be

» i !Vi by the grand jury before any ac-
i.on was taken."

"This whole affair,""added Wollen-
berg, "arises from the fact that Flekcrt
evidently never has recovered from the
small vote he got In the relief home
preciru t. Why did he not take thie to
the grand jury instead of running with
his charges to the newspapers?"
WRITTEN CHARGES DEMANDED

When Assistant District Attorney
James F. Brennan sought to make oral
charges against Wollenberg to mem-
bers of the board of health at their
regular meeting last night he was told
quickly that nothing short of "very
strong" charges in regular written
form would be considered.

"I wish merely to make a statement
of facts-," said Brennan.

?'Do so in writing and present them
in the regular way," responded Ar-
thur H. Barendt, chairman of the
board.

Sorru» little argument of a rather
heated nature followed, with the re-
sult that Brennan virtually was asked
to leave the meeting. Dr. George B.
Somers made a motion to the effect
that no attention be paid the Wollen-
berg affair until official charges had
been filed by Fickert. The motion
carried.
WOLLE\BERG TAKES FLOOR

Wollenberg took the floor and in an
Impassioned address told the health
board that Fickert falsely had accused
him of malfeasance in office. He said
he would welcome the most searching
investigation into hie conduct of the
relief home.

Inasmuch as the board had refused
to hear the case off hand, as urged by
Brennan, Wollenberg was told to re-
serve hie statement until such a date
as the board was ready to take official
cognizance of the matter.

Barendt and the majority of the
members made light of the charges
against Wollenberg.

"He has conducted hie office for five
years in the most exemplary manner,

' and we do not propose to give ? ear to
anything short of serious charges,"
JMtd Barendt.

Dance by Native Sons
Masque Ball Saturday

Auditorium Affair Is Expected to Be One of
Greatest Successes of Season

A masquerade ball will be given at

the Auditorium, Page and Fillmore
streets, Saturday evening by California
and Sequoia parlors of the Native Sons.
The committee in charge promises a
great success.

lnson, W. McGowan and A. I. Hoskins.
The honor of floor manager has

been conferred upon W, H. James. His

assistants will be T. E. Bailey and Dan-
iel Curran.

The committee ia composed of the
following members of the two organi-
zations: R. D. Barton, chairman; A.
Gudegus, George Bowen Jr., David D.
Gibbons, Joseph Masson, David Carr,
W. H. James. Joseph Unger, J. L. Rob-

The floor committee Is composed of
Joseph Unger. J. D. Gregaon, J. H.
Dumbrell, A. Gudegus, F. Bonettt and
J. J. McManus. Among the judges of
costumes are J. Emrnett Hayden, Con
Deasy, Thomas O'Dowd, George H. Ca-
biinips. Fred L. Hilmer, Charles Creigh-
ton, Jeremiah OShea and Oscar Hocks.

Native Sons who arc connected with Saturday's ball.

FIRE PREVENTION IS
THEME OF FORESTERS

Automobile Parties Blamed
for Careless Use of Matches

Near Timber Lands

Fire prevention and protective work
was the principal topic of discussion at
yesterday's annual session of the na-

tional forest supervisors' convention.
District Forester Bveret dv Bois of San

Francisco presided at yesterday's ses-
sion and among those who spoke were
William Maule of Gardnervilli . N<-v.:
D. N. Rogers of Quincy. R. L. P. Bige-
low of Nevada City, C. E. Rachford of
Alturas, A. 11. Hogue of Bishop and
R. P. Reciington of Norfolk.

During the meeting it was developed

that on the southern California forests
many fires were caused by the careless-
ness of automobilists in throwing
lighted matches er cigars aside.

The suggestion was made that auto-
mobile and garage owners be furnished
with cards and posters, which could
be placed in automobiles so as to be
seen by the occupants of the machines.
Many interesting phases of fire protect-

ive work were discussed. It was re-
ported by several supervisors that mo-
torcycle patrol, initiated last yea*, has
been most effective. It was agreed that
the lookout man on the higher peaks
has become a permanent and valuable
factor In fire control work, and the dis-
cussion on this subject dealt mostly

with the equipment to be .furnished the
lookout man and the necessity of reliev-
ing him at interrals to break the mo-
notony of his life.

Each supervisor gave a two minute
talk on the most important lesson
learned from the season's fire experi-
ence and many new ideas, which will
tend to make the problem easier to
handle in the future, were disclosed.
The questions of the efficiency of the
heliograph and the telephone; adequate

and properly placed grub caches, and
how to get substantial co-operation
from all interested in the forests were
thoroughly thrashed out. This session
was one of the most interesting yet
held.

»

ILLFEELING IN GRAND
JURY STILL CONTINUES

Hatching and Bee Fall to Attend
Seaslon, Sending Word They

Are Detained

While there was nothing brought up
In the grand jury meeting last night
relative to the row that caused six
members to walk out two weeks ago,
there is still an undercurrent of feeling
on the part of some members.

At the session Jurors Everett Bee
and D. S. Hutchins were absent, sending
letters to the foreman announcing their
inability to attend.

Hutchins was accused by Juror
Matthew O'Brien of having made state-
ments connecting Secretary Morris
Levy with Charles Hickey and his fake
suit club. O'Brien minced no words in
his accusation. Bee, after O'Brien's
charge, offered a resolution exonerating
Hutching from the statements attrib-
uted to him. and when It was tabled at
the meeting of November 26 Bee, Hut-
chins and four other Jurors bolted.
The controversy was taken up to Pre-
siding Judge Graham by the bolting
members.

TALLEST "COP" SPRINTER

Patrolman Mll«a JackiMm Itun* Down

Thief After Sharp Cb««e
Miles Jackson, the tallest and most

powerful officer in the SJan Francisco
police department, is also some sprint-
er. Early yesterday morning he
proved the fact when a man grabbed
a gold watch from Valentine Ehrmann,
326 Prospect avenue, and started to
run. Jackson was soon in pursuit and
caught the thief after he had chased
him seven blocks. The man, who gave
the name of Louis McDonald, was
charged with robbery.

LIFE INSURANCE MUST
BE PAID AT FACE VALUE

Court So Rules in Case In-
volving "Extra-Hazard-

ous" Risk Policy

That a life insurance policy issued
by the American Casualty company
should be payable at its face value was
the ruling of Judge Graham yeaier-
day when the court awarded $500 to the
heirs of Simeone Zorlch. The evi-
dence showed that Zorich had paid
premiums on a $500 policy, but that his
occupation of iron worker was classed
as "extra hazardous" and the company
refused to pay only $100. The court
was told that the defect in the policy
would be remedied.

MUTUALLIFE DIRECTOR
'SIZING UP" HOLDINGS

They Include Stock* of Bank of Cali-
fornia and of the Palace Hotel

Compan)-

James C. Colgate, leading banker of
New York and a member of the real es-
tate committee of the board of trustees
of the Mutual Life Insurance company
of New York, is staying at the Palace
hotel. During his visit he will look
over the various securities held by the
Mutual Life in the vicinity.

Among the investments are stocks of
the Bank of California, bonds of the
Palace Hotel company, and real estate
mortgages for loans made during the
rebuilding period after the fire.

The company also holds realty at the
southeast corner of California and San-
some streets, which is unused except for
its own building, on account of New
York insurance laws preventing a mu-
tual life insurance compatny from con-
structing a building except for Its own
use.

Colgate expressed the hope that Im-
provements permitted by the law could
be made. This W. L. Hathaway, local
manager for the company, explained
may be brought about by a combination
of local men constructing a modern of-
fice building with the company's assist-
ance.

? #. ? i.

GAS FATAL TO MERCHANT

James McKeon, Retired, Succumbs to
Accidental Asphyxiation

James McKeon, a retired merchant,
died yesterday at St. Mary's hospital as
the result of accidental asphyxiation in
his home at 458 Pearl street. McKeon,
who was 76 years old, was found un-
conscious yesterday morning, a gas jet
In his bedroom being partially turned
on. He was rushed to the central emer-
gency hospital and from there taken
to St. Mary's hospital. McKeon was
suffering from bronchial pneumonia. H\u03b2
leaves no family here.

MURDER JURY DISAGREES
Sam Baxter I.»kel> to Go Free?How-

ard Thomnn Yet to Be Tried
Special Plspatfh to The Call

SAN RAFAEL, Dec. 10.?After delib-
erating five hours last night the jury
trying Sam Baxter for killing Sergeant
Patrick Durkin, U. S. A., some weeks
ago, at Tlburon, reported a disagree-
ment. Howard Thomas, one of the
four men indicted for the killing, is yet
to be tried. Harry Drew Wherland and
Guillo Tosca, the first two to stand
trial, were acquitted.

Mrs. Nolan Gets Good Salary
Mrs. Hannah .Nolan, wife of Super-

visor Edward L. Nolan, who was rein-
stated recently as industrial Inspec-
treas of the health board, will receive
a salary of $100 per month. This sum
was fixed upon by the members of the
board of health in executive meeting
last night. Sunday morning members
of the board of health will make an
inspection of the city hospitals and re-
lief home- *\u25a0

BEEL QUARTET IS
AGAIN SUPREME

Schumann's Quintet for the
Piano and Strings Su-

perbly Rendered

Mrs. Mansf eldt Is Applaude
for Beautiful Piano Score

Rendition

WALTER ANTHONY

For the third of Its charriber music
concerts the Beel quartet gave a distin-
guished program, and had, by the way,

a. distinguished listener. Miss Maud
Powell was one of those present in an

audience that was larger than any

heretofore gathering at these excellent
recitals. The great violinist came a lit-
tle late, but heard the Schubert theme
and variations from the D minor quar-

tet and Schumann's quintet. I was glad
for the sake of our superior Beel or-

ganization that she heard something
besides the Schubert number, which
was not given with the clarity of tone
and agreement of attack that charac-
terizes most of the Beel offerings. In-
deed, the variation, In particular, that Is
giren to the cello, with sustained ac-
companiment by the other Instruments,
was played off key a shade?but a
shade Is a great deal.

The Mendelssohn quartet was splen-
didly done. Its crisp little canzonetta
being the most popular and the andante
expressive the most beautiful of the
movements, as Interpreted last night In
the colonial ballroom of the St. Francis
ihotel.

Schumann's quintet for piano and
strings (In E flat, Op. 44) was given a
magnificent presentation. The piano
score, under Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldfs elo-
quent touch, became living beauty. Ad-
mirable was the precision of attack
among the players. The performance
evidenced much rehearsing and careful
preparation. Beel's tone was powerfully
compelling: in unison passages with the
piano, and Nathan Firestone distin-
guished his viola by a mellow tone of
deep and glowing color.

The vigor of the opening passages of
the allegro movement and the bril-
liance of its development; the somber
loveliness of the largamente march
movement, the rapid scale passages of
the sehenso and the splendor of the
final allegro were all accomplished by

the Instrumentalists, of whon Mrs.
Mansfeldt. without disparagement to
the others, may be granted the major
portion of the praise for her virtuoso
performance In the difficult recondite,
but surpassingly beautiful composition.

Another concert by the Beel quartet
will be given at the St. Francis Tues-
day night, January 7. Beethoven's E
major quartet, Dvorak's "Bagatelles"
forstrings and harmonium, and Brahms
C minor quartet, op. 51, will be played.

Henri Sals being the harmonium solo-
ist. As a delightful means of relax-
ation, entertamlnment and educational
improvement, the Beel quartet concerts
are recommended with complete confi-
dence. Theirs Is real music?lts very
soul.

SHELL GAME PUZZLE
SUPERVISORS? ROT!

Can an Egg Candler Can a "Cold

Storage Extra" Is <ne
Real Question

Eggs of all shapes, sizes and quali-
ties occupied the attention of the board
of supervisors yesterday for several
hours In an effort made by the mem-
bers to determine whether the eggs
delivered for city hospital use by the
Sherry-Freitas company were "cold
storage extras'* as specified'ln the con-
tract. Inspector Thomas J. Harris of
the Dairy Produce exchange said they
were not and other experts said they
were.

The question arose as to whether "an
egg candler can candle eggs and agree
with another egg candler who can can-
dle eggs" and whether loose eggs are
the same as shrunken eggs and weak
eggs.

Supervisor Murdock, who was pre-
siding, discovered that the attendance
had dwindled to five supervisors. He
surrendered the chair to Supervisor
Hayden, and In the absence of a
quorum it was determined to continue
the investigation at the board meeting
Monday.

m

POLYTECHNIC DIPLOMAS
READY NEXT MONDAY

Graduating Exercises to Be Held In
New School Building?Supervisor

Glannlal to Speak

The graduating exercises at the Poly-
technic high school will be held in the
finished portion of the new school build-
ing Monday night. The following stu-
dents will receive diplomas: Allen F.
Bonnalis, Myron Lehe Canfleld, Thomas
A. Harris, It Hymn Moy, Louis Sideman.
John Wesley Carroll, Victor Lewis Bald-
win, Ruth Boucher. Myrtle Bryant, Ruth
Loraine Russell, Evalyn Sawyer.

The program Includes music, an ad-
dress by Supervisor A. H. Glannini and
the presentation of diplomas by School
Director Miss Sarah J. Jones.

Next Wednesday night there will be a
working exhibit by the classes In the
forge roor\ machine shop, wood turn-
ing depar- ment and the pattern shop.

LECTURE ON GOTHIC ART

Doctor Perry to Describe French Cathe-
drals Tomorrow Night

"The Gothic Cathedrals of France"
will be described by Warren Charles
Perry in a lecture before the San Fran-
cisco society of the Archaeological in-
stitute at 8:16 tomorrow nightat the San
Francisco Institute ofArt, California and
Mason streets. The lecture, which will
be free, will be Illustrated with stere-
opticon slides. As San Francisco Is
about to,begin the erection of a cathe-
dral of the gothlc style, on the site
given by the Crocker family on Nob
hill, there is unusual interest in this
lecture. Perry is a member of the
faculty of the department of architec-
ture of the University of California.

PASTOR, 71, HIT BY CAR

Former lonnn ProbaMy Fatally In-
jured fey Market Street Trolley

Rev. William H. Kelly, a retired
minister, formerly of lowa, probably
was fatally Injured in Market street
near Twelfth street last nlgrht when he
was struck by a ferry bound electric
car. Doctor Kelly was hurled a con-
siderable distance. At the central
emergency hospital, where he was
taken for treatment, It was found that
three of his ribs had been fractured.
Doctor Kelly I\u03b2 71 years old. H\u03b2 lives
at 281 Castro street

Burfflarft' Victim I*Dead
Antone Sticonia, 30 years old, who

was wounded by two burglars while
he was guarding hie uncle's property at
4920 Mission road, last Wednesday aft-
ernoon, died lest nierht at Mary's Help
hospital. The police have in custody
one maji they will charge with, the
crir>~~

HOLMAN COMPANY
SUBLETS 23 CARS

Union Iron Works WillHelp
Contracting Concern Build
Geary Line Rolling Stock

Mayor Arranges for Division
of- Work at Con-

ference

Arrangements were made yesterday

*t a conference called by Mayor Rolph
for the construction of 23 Geary street
care by the Union Iron worke, leaving:

the W. L. Holraan company, which
holds the original contract, 10 cars to
complete. The Union Iron works ex-

!pects to complete the care assigned to

It by March 1, when the Holman com-
pany also will deliver its 10.

Marcus Moses of the Holman company

agreed to sublet the contract for 23
cars, although it deprives him of more
than half of the original contract with
the city, which calls for a total of 43

"It means a great financial loss to
me," he said, "but I am convinced that
this action is being taken for the best
interests of the city."

The arrangement providing for the
building of the 23 cars by the Union
Iron works comes as the result of the
delay in the building of them by the
Holman company, which succeeded in
delivering but 10 cars when the entire
43 were due December 9. The Holman
company met with a number of difficul-
ties when endeavoring to secure prompt
delivery of materials, and also faced
other unforeseen obstacles.

Rolph thanked Moses for his attitude
In the matter, and also the Union Iron
works' representatives for the willing-
ness of their company to build the cars
at the contract figure. The iron works
asked for $3,000 to provide a shed for
the cars, but this sum may be reduced
by the profits gained from the work,
which will begin today.

ELEVEN ACOLYTES FOR
SANTA CLARA U BODY

Saint John Berehatan'a Sanctuary So-
defy Holds Annual Reception

and Banquet

Special Dispatch to The Call

UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA,
Dec. 10.?The Saint John Berchmans

,
Sanctuary society held its annual re-
ception last night. This event is given

in honor of the new members initiated
on this occasion. Besides the banquet,

the members presented a musical and
vocal program.

The routine of the day included mass
and general communion for all the
members. The celebrant was Rev. Au-
gust Dlnan, S. J., with Joseph L.
Thomas and Bert M. Hardy acting: as
acolytes. In the evening there was a
reception and address by Rev. James
P. Morrissey. &. J., president of the
university. This was followed by sol-
emn benediction with Rev. James P.
Morrissey as , celebrant, Rev, August
Dinan as deacon and Rev. Joseph A.
Vaughn as eubdeacon.

Eleven members were received, the
new acolytes being "William Christy,
James Coyle, Arthur Falvey, Mark Fal-
vey. Edward Flood. Joseph Herllhy,
James Lyone, Michael Melchoir, George
Nicholson, Ernest Schween and Jay
Walte.

Mrs. Sophia Alexander Dies
Mrs. Sophia Alexander, wife of the

late Phillip Alexander, a pioneer, and
one of the founders of the Woodbridge
Masonic order, died yesterday morning:,
at 4:30 o'clock. Mrs. Alexander had en-
Joyed good health until three months
ago, when she suddenly became ill and
gradually grew worse. She was the
daughter of Rabbi Bernard Kuen-
relther.

Mrs. Alexander devoted much of her
time to the welfare of the poor and to
charitable work. She is survived by two
daughters, Rae Alexander and Mrs.
Donald B. Beadle, and her son, B. T.
Alexander, president of Boone's, in-
corporated.

The funeral will take place from
the family home, 3021 Washington
street, tomorrow, at 10 o'clock a. m.
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Eat Anything
Without Fear

Tightness of the Stomach Caused by
Undigested Food Stopped With a

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet
When you (eel as if your stomach

\u25a0was being tightly choked?when the
pain is intense and you break out in
a cold and clammy perspiration and
there is a lump in your throat and you
are weak and nauseated?all you need
is a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet to clear
away the wreckage of undigested food
left in the stomach and intestines and
restore you to your normal self again.

And this can all be accomplished with-
in a few moments.

You May Have O/ten Knvied the Hearty
Eater? Why Not Emulate Him!

Thousands of people have learned so
well how sure and dependable Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets are for all stomach
ills that they now eat anything they

want without fear of distress. They
are never without a package at home
and at the office, and tipon any indica-
tion that the stomach is a little weary,
they take a Stuart's Tablet after each
meal for a few days until the digestive
organs get rested up again.

This is a splendid plan to follow and
always results in much good. The
appetite is improved, the food is rel-
ished more, your sleep is more refresh,
ing, and your disposition will make
you friends instead of enemies.

For Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belch,
tng. Gas, Coated Tongue. Intestinal
Indigestion, and all Stomach Disorders
and Pains ?or for lose of appetite?
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are invalu-
able.

Use them freely?they are as harm-
less as sugar would be ?and are not
to be classed as "medicine." They have
no effect whatever on the system ex-
cept the benefits they bring you
through the proper digestion of your
food.

All Drug; stores sell Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets. The price Is 50 cents per
box.

VICHY
(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROfEKTYi * J

g Natural Alkaline Water n
n Not Genuine Jn

without the word jj^i

Unexcelled for table use. uJSB^
Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach gVSFJ

Troubles and Gout. nSSnj
.AjJfe yo«r Physician

VICHY WaJitJKH
gh? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 ?iw?inr ii \u25a0- Linn I Hjy

I i For the I
ij|iiS§jS|~ Modern |

f|R||f§ Bunting
Daddy doan't go out
to Hunt for rabbit skins <

l|We«efcsA to keep the baby warm. ?
He " ,ew romantic »

\u25a0*

'
"" but more practical.

l> H\u03b2 buys a

Perfection I
and all during the cold Fall and "Winter I
months his house is kept warm and I
cozy for his wife and babies. I

A Perfection OH Heater it almost indiepen*-
able when there are children in the home. Every Ifhome ha* use* for it. |

Made with niehml trimming:plmin»i?l ? mnmmmlmd. tmrfmiem. I
blue drum*. Ornmmental. Inmxpenmimm. L\u03b1 at* /»r yemrm,
E?ilr moved from r*?m tm mm. At dmmlmrm m»mwywh*rm. 1

STANDARD OIL COMPANY I
CCliforai.) I

4«1 Markst Str««t Su Frucfeeo S

\u25a0ii \u25a0?\u25a0?^ agSßggg li!

After the day's work what is more
refreshing than a cup of Tea?

Be sure it's

UPTON'S TEA
Sold in 1 lb., y2 lb., % lb. airtight tins only

i\u25a0\u25a0it A Cylinder Oils . . .
\ All111 Clutch Oils ....;:
I"v \u25a0 v Transmission Greases i
[ I PURE GASOLINEj IS
I BEST VALUE HIGHEST EFFICIENCY ! \
> * \u25a0

\ References: Any Owner or Chauffeur using them !
I Distributing Station J:; VAN NESS AND GOLDEN GATE AVENUES j
I for Auto Oils, Greases and Pure Gasoline Exclusively !

Call Want Ads Pay Best!
Results Tell the Story


